
Scam of the Week™

September 30, 2016, Austin

World Tour continues with Austin City Limits which are apparently no 

limits such as 11 new high risers in only 10 years and only in frame which does 

not include West 6th and Rainey neighborhood.
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1 Photos from Austin American Spaceman 
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Joke of the Week™ A man is getting into the shower just as his wife is 

finishing up her shower, when the doorbell rings. The wife quickly wraps herself 

in a towel and runs downstairs. When she opens the door, there stands Bob, the 

next-door neighbor . . . visit The Reverend Tony™ for Joke of the Week™.

Football  Oklahoma (-3.5) and Texas (+2) have to play much much 

smarter tomorrow  at TCU and Oklahoma State or else State Fair game will be 

OU (1-3) v UT (2-2) at 11a in Dallas which would be very yew.

OSU-UT from 11a cdt only at T Nose Pickens Stadium and Feed Trough 

and on ABC. TCU-OU from 4p cdt only at Amon Carter Stadium and on FOX.

Fútbol Arsenal 3-0 Chelsea, goals from Alexis, Walcott and Ozil then 2-0 

Basel in Champions League with both from Walcott. Sunday at Burnley 

featuring George Boyd who plays as good as his hair. From 10:30 cdt only on 

NBCSN and at Turf Moor.

Password tonight is “Cahokia”

Peace, love, and margaritas at Mattʼs Famous El Rancho, I remain The 

Reverend Tony™.

Polyticks  In 111 days = January 20, 2017, one of the Clowns will become 

“Commander in Chief of the Army and Navy and of the Militia of the several 

states, when called into actual service of the United States.” Constitution, Article 

II, Section 2.  Yikes thatʼs scary. 

What is Trumpʼs favorite wine? “Hillary said some very bad things about 

me.”
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Light, sweet crude settled up 3.3% at $47.83, as natural gas is down 

1.0% at $2.959. The €uro is steady freddie $1.1216.

0 dead this week in The War Without End, Amen™ = 14 for 2016.
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